Ipswich Ulysses
Newsletter 8, June 2014
-

Information Nights
Information nights are held on the first Friday of each month at the Karalee Tavern, 78 Junction Road Karalee. Our
meetings start at 7 pm – come along for dinner earlier if you like
Branch rides
Branch rides are held on the first and third of each month, with SOCIALS any time … see website details
Branch website:
Branch email address:

www.ipswichulysses.com
ipswich.ulysses@zoho.com

Ipswich Branch Ulysses site:
Newsletter Editor:

ipswich.ulyssesclub.org
ipswichulyssesed@outlook.com

Or please speak to one of your 2014/2015 committee – pretty pictures and contact numbers are on the last page!

ADO’S AIR SPRAY
Welcome to the June edition of the Ipswich Ulysses Branch Newsletter. For those who are
relatively new to the Ulysses family we wish a hearty welcome and hope you enjoy a very long
stay with us. For those who have been around a little longer, then thanks for staying and making
us happy with your company.
I would like to thank all the well wishers who made contact with us personally and on the web for
their condolences to the passing of Amanda and Karens mum. Although her passing wasn’t
altogether unexpected it was still a great loss to the girls, as my mother-in- law was a very caring
woman who supported her family strongly in every thing we did. She was very proud of her brood
and was interested to hear what everybody was up to. Amanda visited very often to take her on
shopping trips or just to give her a day out from the humdrum of residential living. Her mum loved
to stop at Maccas on the way home for ice cream. I don’t know who enjoyed the treat more,
Amanda or her mum. Rest in peace Yvonne McConochie you have earned it.

The big news coming out of our National AGM is that history was created and we now have a
female President to guide us into 2014-15. Helena Gritton is in my eyes a very capable and
determined woman who has the club at heart and will be an excellent leader for the club.
Information on the website can be found by accessing http://motorbikewriter.com/ulysses-clubelects-first-female-president/. With a vote of 778 – 270 it was clear that the rank and file members
wanted a change of leadership, which has seen the Club, have a female President and a Female
Vice President . The National Committee is President: Helena Gritton Vice President: Jen Woods
Secretary: Noel Wiltshire Treasurer: Mike Abberfield Committee members:Rob White Henry Rokx
Peter Baulch. So you can see we have a few new faces on the committee for this coming year. On
a personal note I would like to thank John Evans, the outgoing Secretary for his great support of
me and the branch over the long haul until we made were made a branch officially.

Our Super 66 has now ended and it looks like we will have
close to $400 to donate to the Ulysses Memorial Garden fund.
A big thank you to those who put their hands into their pockets
and bought a number. Some bought more than one number so
again a big thank you. We had winners from the branch and
outside the branch so we got a chance to spread the love. I
would be very interested in whether it would be fortuitous for us
to run another when the branch needs funding for another
project if required.

Super 66 – Winners
Glenn Dawson (Smokey)
#11
Lizzie McColm (Poledancer) #81
Greg Zeidler
#58
Gail Ramsay
#04
Ian Shanks
#26
Kimberley Pamenter
#46
Bruce Graham
#43
Phil Jackson Work
#90
Not Sold
#40
Not Sold
#66

The first meeting of the “Ipswich Ride against Domestic and Family Violence” was held on
Saturday 17th May. 13 brave souls arrived and many a discussion took place to give us some
ideas as to where we can head and to have some goals to aim for in the near future. I thank all the
members who have put their hands up to assist the branch to organise this very important ride.
However we will need lots more hands on deck when the whips are cracking and I am asking for
this branch to get completely behind this project. This is not a whimsy of a minority; this event is
going to take a lot of planning and even more workers if it is to be successful. The work has begun
and if you are asked to assist, please look at the greater cause and the difference we may be able
to make in some one’s life. These statistics are the last from the Bureau of Statistics done in 2005
and just shows how scary the world is out there. Just fewer than half a million Australian women
reported that they had experienced physical or sexual violence or sexual assault in the past 12
months. More than a million women had experienced physical or sexual assault by their male
current or ex-partner since the age of 15. Most incidences of physical assault against women in
the 12 months prior to 2005 were committed in a home (64.1%). 12.4% of women had been
sexually abused before the age of 15, compared with 4.5% of men, between 1996 and 2005. 64%
of women who experienced physical assault and 81.1% of women who experienced sexual
assault still did not report it to police. The majority of violence against men is committed by other
men. Of men who reported that they had experienced physical violence in the 12 months before
the survey, 73.7% said that the perpetrator was a male.
I take the opportunity to welcome Julz into the fold as our Newsletter Editor. Julz has been
hampered by the need for her to travel overseas to participate in her employment. If we could just
utilise the newsletter and the website a little more I would be ecstatic. Please send in your
snippets no matter how corny or uninteresting you feel they may be because a lot of us get a kick
out of reading about other people’s adventures. Our newsletter is also a historical account of the
branch for us to look back through as we get older
The branch has a Blanket Run on the 7th June which has been advertised in our newsletters and
on the web. I know it is a long weekend and we have a level 1 ride led by Kon the next day, but if
we have our shirts by then it sure would be exciting to show them off on the day. There are plenty
of Rugby League games on during the day if you would like to stay. Also there is other clubs
invited to attend such as the rock and roll group and hot rod owners club. There is free entry to
those who carry a Ulysses card or even a helmet into the ground.
Just a short note on Kons ride the next day. Kon has been out and given it a pretty good run over
and it is a fairly long ride. He will be giving more information out before the day but is a true level 1
ride. This means that it is recommended for experienced riders only. We have rides for all levels of
riders and most of the branch rides cater for every rider.
Keep it legal – I’s a watching

Ado

Your Ipswich Ulysses Branch
Committee are…
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Adrian Pamenter #38905
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ampamenter@gmail.com

Editor
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Secretary
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Elaine Davis
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Wayne Hele
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fernvaleduo@yahoo.com.au
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International Female Ride Day
What a fantastic day this must have been…I have two ride reports from Bev and Marita! Plus I hear that our very
own Rizzo won a beautiful leather riding jacket on the day, congrats Rizzo! And thanks Marita and Bev for the
fantastic reports…I wish I had made the effort to join you. Oh well, there is
always next year, hey gals! – Ed.
Here is Marita’s report
7 Lovely Ladies from the Ipswich & Lockyer Ulysses clubs took part in the 8th
annual IFRD ride on Saturday, May 3rd. This is a globally synchronized ride day
“connecting women with motorcycling”. Funds raised from this year’s
Brisbane ride and the subsequent fundraising ride have been donated to Breast
Cancer research.
Kicking off at 7.30am on what I swear was the coldest morning in May EVER we made our way through Brisbane to
the Northbound BP at Caboolture where we met up with the rest of the IFRD group. 46 ladies in total participated in
this year’s ride with the majority coming from Brisbane, Ipswich and the Sunshine Coast. Others however had come
from as far west as Warwick and Stanthorpe.
According to the “Official Ride Day Route” the scheduled departure time was 9.15am Sharp. I’m proud to say that
WE were ready however no one else was. After photo’s, talking and more photo’s (yes blokes, you can laugh away)
we geared up, eventually getting underway sometime after 10am.
The bikes were as diverse as the women that attended ranging from trikes,
spiders, go fasters and big cruisers. Yes there was even a scooter (no, it was
not mine).
From the BP we headed north along the Brice Highway taking the D’Aguilar
Highway exit to Woodford. At Woodford we turned left onto Neurum Rd
travelling the 23km back to the

1Back Row: Bev, Marita, Jay, Elizabeth, Amanda
Front row: Jenny and Silvie

D’Aguilar Highway and into Kilcoy.

I hadn’t ever ridden that way before and was surprised by the
water at the Stanley River crossing. Certainly worth another visit.
Once at Kilcoy it was coffee time, more photos and yes more
talking.
From Kilcoy we headed to Esk via Somerset Dam. The twists and
turns were fun and as always the scenery spectacular. It was at
Esk that we bid a sad goodbye to the Rizzo, Amanda, Silvie and
Elizabeth. After re-fuelling the group turned onto Esk-Hampton
Rd and travelled to the Farmers Arms Hotel for lunch. Even though we were originally scheduled to arrive at
12:15pm, we finally walked in the door sometime after 1:15pm (yes women’s timing). The fire was raging and so so
warm after the chill of the ride up the mountain. The meals ticked all the box’s - reasonable in price, massive in size
and delivered quickly. Very well done when you consider that 40 of us all walked in and ordered at the same time.
After lunch the raffles were drawn where both Jay and I were lucky enough to take home prizes. As the group were
going to be heading back the same way to Woodford for afternoon tea we decided it was time to head back to
Ipswich. So we bid farewell to the other ladies and made our way back to Ipswich via Murphy Creek and Darren
Lockyer way. I think I eventually walked in the door at around 4.30pm. It was a long, chilly, day with about 355km
added to my odometer. I look forward to next years with more ladies from Ipswich.

IFRD RIDE REPORTS….cont

And here is Bev’s report for the International Female Riders Day!
Jay and I met at Maccas at Brassall to go on this girl’s only ride. We had arranged
to meet Amanda (Bling), Liz, Silvey, Jenny (Rizzo) and Marita along the way. We
were 7 Ulyssians riding together and enjoying each other’s company. Jay was
leader and I was (yes you guessed it) tail end Charlie. We had to meet up with the
rest of the riders at Burpengary, so we went through the suburbs to Strathpine,
then joined up with the Bruce H’way. Jay and I knew where we were going, hence
the riding positions.
I have to say Jay is one the best ride leaders going. Even though there were only 7 of us on this leg of the
ride, there was only once that we got separated and that was by traffic lights, but were quickly reunited at
the next set of traffic lights a couple of hundred metres away.
We arrived at our destination with time to spare, so after signing on and
buying the obligatory t-shirt, we had time for a coffee and a chat. The
organiser got all the girls together and stipulated a few rules and called
for corner markers and a tail end Charlie. Guess what job I put my hand
up for? Oh you are just too smart – yep TEC. Jay was a corner marker.
The reason I offered, I was the only one with a spyder and I know people
just love looking at my bike, so I figured if I stay at the back of the pack
and go a steady speed it gives them more time to check it out.
(I know, I’m full of it). I think we had about 35 to 40 bikes and I’m sure this number will grow each year as
the money raised goes to breast cancer.
Seriously though we had a great ride up the highway, through to Kilcoy along the D’Aguilar Highway where
we stopped for a break. From there we continued to Esk via Somerset Dam. I love being TEC, you see so
much more of everything. At one part I saw one of the girls go across a double line riding through a bend
on a crest on the wrong side of the road. This was her first long ride and I thought it would be her last if she
continued to ride so. It was very windy along that road and I found out later she was pushed over to the
wrong side by a very strong pocket of wind. Lucky her that there were no vehicles coming the other way.
Amanda and Jenny had left us at Splityard Creek turnoff as Amanda was not feeling too well and Liz and
Sylvey left us at Esk as they had other commitments elsewhere, but Marita, Jay and I soldiered on with the
rest of them. We replenished our bikes with fuel in Esk and went through to Hampton and on to the
Farmers Arms Hotel at Cabarlah for lunch. After a delicious meal and raffles were drawn, we parted
company to go home. Most of the riders went back the way we came, but Jay, Marita and I went home
through Murphy’s Creek and down the highway. Marita left us at Helidon and Jay and I continued on to
Ipswich. It was a very nice day and we met a lot of lovely ladies. I’m sure we will be back next year, only I
hope it’s not so windy.

FRIDAY FUNNY…………Two little mischievous boys are always getting into trouble and their Mum knows if any
mischief occurs in their town, the two boys are probably involved. The boys' mother heard that a preacher in town
had been successful in disciplining children, so she asked if he would speak with her boys. The preacher agreed, but
he asked to see them individually. The mother sent Danny in the morning, with the older boy to see the preacher in
the afternoon. The preacher, a huge man with a deep booming voice, sat the younger boy down and asked him
sternly, "Do you know where God is, son?"
The boy's mouth dropped open, but he made no response, sitting there wide-eyed with his mouth hanging open.
So the preacher repeated the question in an even sterner tone, "Where is God?!
Again, the boy made no attempt to answer. The preacher raised his voice even more and shook his finger in the boy's
face and bellowed, "WHERE IS GOD?!"
The boy screamed & bolted from the room, ran directly home & dove into his closet, slamming the door behind
him. When his older brother found him in the closet, he asked, "What happened?" The younger brother, gasping for
breath, replied, "We are in BIG trouble this time!" ……………………………………….
"GOD is missing, and they think WE done it!"

Member Profile

Geoffrey Hoggett (AKA Daffy) Ulysses member number 62971……….
Daffy is a Production Manager at DWW Engineering at Darra.
Partner’s name?
Current Bike?

Elizabeth
XJ900S Diversion

I got into bike riding when…..1972, Matchless soo single
Toughest Ride? Cherry Venture in the 70’s
My life began when……I started to breath
I am really good at….Nothing ( Can’t be true…Ed)
I am really bad at….Names
My hobbies are….RC Airplanes and Jetskiiing
Major dislikes? Idiots and fools
Smartest thing I’ve done…..Get married
Best time of my life….Live and hope
Advice to new riders….stay focussed!!

ANZAC DAY IN TURKEY – FROM JULZ (# 63506)
Last month I arrived home from Turkey after spending 10 days away assisting
with the Commemorations of Anzac Day in Gallipoli, Turkey. I am fortunate to be
also assisting next year at the Centenary and will be laying a wreath at Lone Pine
on behalf of the Ipswich Ulysses Branch. It is such an honour to be part of the
services, and to help them come together in such a special place. We stay in a
small town called Cannakale which is on one side of the Dardenelles, and a ferry
ride across the water to Anzac Cove, and only 36kms from the famous Troy.
Cannakale is a seaside town which houses alot of University students - very
vibrant and busy, small cobbled lanes, tiny stalls, restaurants on the waterfront, chestnut sellers on the
streets....Every time we had to go across on the ferry we had Cay (tea) which is served in special little glass tea cups
very hot and strong and sweet. It's become a tradition.
Turkey is a pretty special place, this was my third trip there, I travelled with an amazing group of people and while
we worked very very hard, we also had a ball together once the work was done! I have eaten so much food it’s not
funny, and anyone who has been to that part of the world would agree that the food is so different from ours, and
so so so yummy! My favourite Turkish foods are Gozleme, which is like a layered savoury pancake, and red lentil
soup. Turkish people are very friendly and often quite hilarious. One night we were choosing a restaurant to eat in
and we had this chef just about chasing us down the road telling us all the other restaurants were crap and we
should eat at his! It’s not uncommon for the shop and stall owners to follow you down the road trying to get you to
buy their stuff - carpets, jewellery, pashminas, leather. I tried to find a leather bike vest but sadly had no luck...the
leather is just beautiful and the prices are pretty good.
We are really fortunate that once the services are over and the packing up is done, we have one free day in Istanbul
on our way back to Australia and I spent the day exploring, including the Topkapi Palace and Harem. It’s an incredible
building - I don’t know how they built these ancient palaces and mosques hundreds and hundreds of years ago
without machinery, engineers and architects. The original Palace
grounds covered 700,000 sq km's but visitors only get to see about 6%
of that. Part of the grounds are now a military base and massive tulip
garden. It is set on the banks of the Bospherous and its so beautiful
there - I still find it hard to believe that I have been to the shores of the
Bospherous, the Agean, crossed the Dardenelles and just down the
road from the Black Sea! But the real reason for being there of course
was for Anzac Day. When I walk onto Anzac Cove I find it really
emotional, just to see the landscape where our diggers landed and
fought - no wonder it was a mess. But I have to say that Lone Pine
holds a more special place in my heart. Lone Pine is distinctly
Lone Pine at 3am...we were here overnight and it felt like we were
Australian, and the service that is held there, while still
looking after our boys who rest here….
solemn and respectful, is lighter and has a much more Aussie
feel to it. On the wall of remembrance is the name of a very young man, Jimmy. Jimmy lied and said he was 18 when
he volunteered for the AIF, but he was only 14 and never saw his 15th birthday. Imagine being his Mum, his Dad, his
brother or sister. He can't have had any idea what place and horror he was travelling to on his adventure. I’ve seen
the headstone for Simpson (and his donkey who the Turks call Murphy and are absolutely sure he was a Turkish
donkey!!). I’ll leave you with the words from Ataturk, the founding father of modern Turkey, which always send
shivers down my spine… "Those heroes that shed their blood and lost their lives …You are now lying in the soil of a
friendly country. Therefore rest in peace. There is no difference between the Johnnies and the Mehmets to us where
they lie side by side here in this country of ours…You, the mothers, who sent their sons from faraway countries wipe
away your tears; your sons are now lying in our bosom and are in peace, after having lost their lives on this land they
have become our sons as well."

THANKS !
Thanks to the members for coming along for the third Walk a Mile in Her Shoes
Event and Remembrance Day Ceremony on Wednesday 7th May 2014. I really
appreciate your support. Each year the event is growing in our community. Here
is a pic of US and a great pic of some male supporters in Red High Heels. Amanda

So, what is all about….
National Day of Remembrance: Candle Lighting Ceremony
Each year on the first Wednesday of May, members of the general public join with the Ipswich
Women’s Centre Against Domestic Violence and other DV related organisations to remember and
honour those who have lost their lives as a result of Domestic or Family Violence. In 2014, we
remembered the 18 Queensland women and children whose lives were lost as a result of
domestic or family violence.

Thanks Howza for the Villages ride report below!!
I was looking forward to this ride, as it was only to be a short one, not like my ride of the 8 June (just a little
plug for it, check it out on the ride calendar on the website.) Mind you I didn't expect to be leading it, but, as
the original leader, Strop, couldn't do it due to health problems, I was volunteered to lead the ride to Lowood
and Erik taking over the rest of the way.
I was quite surprised, on arrival at Yamanto, of the
sheer number of participants, well over 20 bikes,
plus Bev's Can Am and a souped up trike. Now I
might not like leading rides, but I hate giving the pre
ride briefing. Somebody needs to come up with a
spiel we can use for all occasions. That would make
it easier, but I guess it's a dream too far...
So with Windsucker as Tail end charlie in tow, we
made it to Lowood without any problems as far as I
thought, travelling over some well known roads, to
me at least. It was good to hear that some riders
hadn't been over those roads before...
Janeen (Bundymum) had trouble with the exhaust system of her Hyosung. We had lots of willing helpers to
try to get the machine going, but to avail, it was a trailer rescue for this baby. (Sheriff take note)
Erik was going to lead the group to Atkinson Dam, but a young, very young guy (you know who you are)
knew the way and lead us to the next destination.. I ended up being corner marker half way along, waiting
for the TEC to arrive, and waited and waited. Rode to the dam, just to check if I had missed Windsucker
riding by, but no luck. So rode back the way we came, no sign of anyone. After advising Erik, I rode straight
to the BBQ at Gatton. So what happened to Tail end Charlie? (Sheriff take note, lol?)
Once again the BBQ trailer has shown it's worth, with no shortage of cooks and helpers, bringing a great
ride to an end, surrounded by like-minded riders. Only it wasn't the end, the group decided to have a final
drink, cake or ice cream in Laidley. Grey Wolf ended up with more grey hairs as Ado took him back to
Gatton as pillion, to recover a lost wallet. Lucky it was still there!
Thanks to all who took part.
Howza #50507

“Only a biker understand why a dog always sticks its head out the car window…”
“A bike on the road is worth two in the shed….”
“Sometimes it takes a whole tank of fuel before you can think straight…”
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT….
The further back we look the more we can see into the future and plan. Look at what
started this great club: A need for older motorcyclists to continue their love of riding.
The Benefits: Adventure, friendship and food for the mind and an ageing body.
Why it works: Simplicity, respect, limited rules. The club, like life, is simple – we
complicate it.
So don’t over think things, enjoy your now, sure plan for the future, but don’t wreck
your past, you worked bloody hard for it
5/5/2014 Tony (Spook)
Thanks for the…..ROADVALE RIDE REPORT FROM STROP (ps….HE BOUGHT A HARLEY….)
This was Tracy’s first ride with Ipswich Branch & a first on our new bike. Yes I bought a Harley 
It was a chilly start for us & left Lowood at 7 so we could have a coffee first.
Come 9am, with Spook as our Ride Leader & Ado as Tail end Charlie, 17 bikes & 20 members
headed off with our first stop at Beaudesert for morning tea. As this was my first real ride on the
Harley, I was very happy with it & the way it handled. To me it handled the bends & corners better
than my previous bike. After a drink, food, wee & smoke for those who do, we headed off again.
You will have to ask Spook the way went as it was all new to me, but was a great ride, great views &
well, great road, except for the DIRT  Fancy taking me on a dirt road on my new bike, I think that if
we are lead over a dirt road, Ride Leader should wash our bikes .
We had a short stop, where I had a little mishap Due to the weight of the bike (am getting used to it
 ) some loose stone & slightly sloped , I lost balance & because of having Tracy on the back, (no she
is not heavy  ) I could not hold it up & I gently laid it down. Tracy hurt her foot, but is fine now. As
it was a Harley, no damaged done to the bike except a slight mark on the crash bar. A BIG THANK
YOU to DAZ ZA for helping me right the bike. Only real damage was to my pride & waiting for the
Sheriff at the next meeting 
The rest of the ride to the Roadvale pub was great, except for a slight wait at Boonah for some riders
as Rizzo had a slight issue with her bike  Once at the pub, we all ordered a meal, we were a bit
disappointed with the $10 meal, but the full meals that people ordered looked great. While we were
there, a HOG chapter turned up also. No, I did not join them but stayed with my friends 
We said our goodbyes at the pub as we turned off at Cunningham Highway to head home.
Overall it was a great ride with some great friends. Tracy was not very sore from the ride due to the
lounge chair she was sitting in. I am getting use to all the buttons on the bike, but am enjoying the
comfort.
Once again, thanks Spook for a great ride & to everyone else who was there
Wayne & Tracy ……..Strop & Double D
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Lumberjacks Road Rash

Hi folks,
I’m taking over from Lindsay who did a great job as ride coordinator.
Hopefully I will be able to keep the high standard.
There are a couple of changes that I would like to try.
Firstly, I would like to make some of the rides shorter, which means more time to socialize and relaxing.
Maybe one in three or one in four rides.
Secondly, on the longer rides, I will try to have the lunch stop closer to home, maybe two third or three
quarter through the ride.
I believe that most of you don’t feel like a long ride home after having consumed a one kilo steak and 5 beers
(or cola)
Of course, if any of you want something different, you are welcome to make or suggest a ride the way you
want it.
We are always looking for people who will lead a ride so don’t be shy. Come and see me.

Ipswich branch rides:
 01/06/2014 @ 9 a.m. – Burgers R us That ride should be done and dusted by the time you read
this.
 08/06/2014 @ 8:30 a.m. – Kyogle ride. (Ride of interest) This one is a long ride (335 km) leaving
from Yamanto with Howza as ride leader.
 15/06/2014 @ 9 a.m. - Beachmont Café ride. An easy slow ride with a few curves and nice view.
Ado will show us the way on this ride.
 21/06/2014 @ 1 p.m. – Interbranch Cartwheel Ride. We leave from Yamanto for a short ride to
Aratula Hotel Where there is Raffles, music and good company.
See you all on the rides and ride safe.
Erik (Lumberjack)
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Threads for the Web
Website or Web site:
A set of interconnected webpages, usually including a homepage,
generally located on the same server, and prepared and maintained as a
collection of information by a person, group, or organization.
***********************
On a blog posted on the 30th of April, I advised against the use of Internet Explorer as
browser. Since then, Microsoft released an update to counter that vulnerability, even fixing
it for Windows XP.
Of course, the end of XP being updated is well and truly here, so if you've gone back to
using IE, be aware that threats will keep coming, rendering IE vulnerable to attack.
Quite a few browsers are available for free on the internet, Firefox, Chrome, Safari and
more...
Oh, and keep checking the website, changes are ongoing, Please advise if you find errors
or have an idea of something you would like to see on the site.
Howza #50507 Webmaster
Ipswich Branch website is at:
www.ipswichulysses.com
Ipswich Branch email address is: ipswich.ulysses@zoho.com
Ipswich Branch Ulysses site is at: ipswich.ulyssesclub.org

Newsletter Deadlines
To give enough time to put the Newsletter together can you please submit all contributions by the Sunday
night before each monthly information night? Email me at….. ipswichulyssesed@hotmail.com
Ride leaders are encouraged to write a report for their ride, however all members are welcome to submit.
Anything of interest to the members will be considered, however the name “Newsletter Editor” is just that,
and I may need to ‘edit’ from time to time.
Julz Ph 0477 702232 (after 6.30pm please)
Disclaimer:
The committee feel compelled to include a disclaimer in this newsletter which states that:
We take no responsibility for the content of this newsletter now, before or in the future. The content of this
newsletter is largely written and/or submitted by the members at large, and where that content will fit it will be
included where possible. However, we will endeavour to publish only that material deemed appropriate to this
branch and if any offence has been given then it was not intentional and will be rectified where possible.

Hello all. As the Welfare Officer I wish to let you all know that you
can ring or email me for a chat, shopping spree or just a cuppa ..
It goes without saying that whatever is discussed is in total
confidence.
Christine aka Dolly.
Email: ctmwalt@yahoo.com.au

Mobile: 0468 366 278
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RIDE CALENDAR – JUNE 2014
SUN
1
BURGERS R

MON
2

TUESDAY
3

WED
4

THUR
5

US RIDE

8

FRI
6

SAT
7

MOREE MUSTER
MONTHLY INFO
NIGHT

MOREE MUSTER
BLANKET RIDE

9

10

11

12

13

14

16

17

18

19

20

21

MOREE MUSTER
KYOGLE RIDE

15

INTER BRANCH
CARTWHEEL RIDE

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

INTER BRANCH
CARTWHEEL
RIDE

29

4

5

PENNY FOR

30

COFFS CAPERS

COFFS CAPERS

YOUR DREAMS

MONTHLY INFO

ATMOSPHERE

(ROI)

NIGHT

ROCK AND ROLL

THANKS TO THE IPSWICH ULYSSES

Special Thanks to Councillor
Heather Morrow
BRANCH 5
SPONSORS……
Division
Ipswich City Council
For printing our Monthly
Newsletter
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